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i the Trinity man are 
darling and McQnarrie 
e for Thompson’s Gour- 

monds and leapt their opponents down to 30 
hits, including several doubles and triples. 
Eddie Senkler at second, Çbênvert at third 
and Coleman at first handled the ball 
veterans, while Grout on third and Pringle 
on first were Trinity’s star infielders. Sev
eral long.hits were made owing to the ac
curate throwing at the batsmen’s sticks. 
The Butes Were literally carried off the field, 
while Manager Cowls conld scarcely restrain 
his enthusiasm, and the nine were his guests 
at Sol Smith Russell in the Grand at night. 
The score was:

. i

‘vrasMs1"-
Out in Yonge-street an S.A. lass was met 

’"ith a bundle of papers under her arm.
why you don’t say, ” she exclaimed 

excitedly when informed about the tag by
law. It’s a burning shame. I won’t wear 

of their door-plates. 1*11 go to jail

look, «l.^re^ongmatoroHbe togb£

3b.
Then we Would make 
wear one of hiSotaii tags. Ob, We’d fltMm,” 
she concluded, with a sparkle in her merry 
brown eyes.

“I don’t care what he does,” said anbther.
paper,■

The next member of the anhy interviewed 
was a shrewd Scotch girl, who with a solemn 
tore and a twinkle In her eye expressed her
self thus: “Young man, ‘sufficient unto the 
day is the evil thereof.’ That law has not 
been enforced yet, and, you mark my words, 

jarbr or personal allegiance In «will die a natural death.” The reporterTs.w„„,&£VSi£1s; -a

SÏEhËSMS HSteFl
paper. the original Kelso is one of_________ ______

The k°rld «^res

mnuun; *1 for four months; » eta. wouldn't speak to a reporter for anything, 
for one month. They are horrid people.” The interviewer

regarding discretion as the 
valor, purchased a paper and

KNOCKED «mjr A HT KM.

Little James O'Brien Probably Fatally 
Injured in Oerrard-Street.

James O’Brien.of 160 Mutual-street, an 8- 
year-old boy, was crossing Gerrard-street at 
7% last evening when he was knocked over 
by a bicycle which was being ridden tenth 
at a rapid rate. The rider Was overthrown, 
but at once picked himself up, mounted his 
machine and got away without taking the 
trouble to even enquire whether the child hé 
had run over had been injured. Little 
O’Brien was picked up in an insensible con
dition and carried home. There Dr. Allen 
sowed up a big gash above the left temple 
and gave it as his opinion that the boy 
would probably die, as severe internal in
juries are feared.

The police at headquarters were, notified 
and are searching for the bicycle rider, who, 
if.discovered, #111 be called to answer tor 
young O’Brien's condition.

ild be almost at Boston yesterday, holding Ward’s teatÜ 
down to seven singles.

Pitcher Clarkson sprained bis anjtle and 
had to be carried home from the game 
yesterday in Boston.

Will Buffalo have her Cleveland «access 
today with Comlskey, Latham, O’Neill and 
the other Windy City players?

ufisffiss tffiæsKïæ
to accompany the team on its trip.

Mr. UMcCrimmon, wpo blayed with ’Var
sity in W, has started practice again and will 

third bag m the game against Toronto

of 1 ,
T

X to
The Second Co

a Unique Success-Sol Smith Bussell 
and Other Attractions.

Destitute of all ear for music must have 
been those who die- not enjoy the program 
presented by the Toronto Vocal Society it 
their second concert of the season In the 
Pavilion last evening. The fine part songii’Tt 
is This," “Sands of Pee," “The Sun Hath lté 
Pwla," (a) "YeBanks andjîraes," (b) “Scots 
Wha Hae" and "You Stole My Heart,” 
were given with delicacy, beauty and per
fection. Each was alike carefully rendered 
and testified to the work and- patience ex
pended by the conductor, Mr. W. Elliott 
Haslem, and the choristers in order to attain 
such a degree or excellence. Proto the finely 
rendered chômé “Rule Brittania" and the 
choral elegy, “The Silent Land,” the large 
audieaca <dso derived tpuch enjoyment, 
while the sweet flowing serenade, “Our Gay 
Songs Are Ending," encircled the hearer In a 
melodic veil andbethed the senses In à de
lightful reverie.

*ncert of the Vocal Society
RAIN ERE VENTS MANY BASEBALL

eJUtit* *like IBB KO.mm DEPAÎ CBENT I -cK
L’Abbesse de Jouarre Captures the 

Princess of Wales Handicap at San- 
down Park—Seagram's Stonemason
Takeu Place at Linden—Another Of 

ruum’s String Reported Broken.
The Buffalo Brotherhood nine cotitinue in 

their victorious career, but Buffalonians do 
not enthuse unduly over the rleSult, as 
yesterday ' only 600 persons turned 
out to see Cleveland’s fourth consecu
tive defeat. It is highly probable 
that the International team will prove an ad
mirable counter attraction there and be
fore the season is over will be prime favor
ites. Monkey Mnrphy Is credited with 
pitching à pretty game against the Bride
grooms. It was Welch disputing Umpire 
McDermott and refusing to desist when a 16 
fine was inflicted that lost New York the 
ganté without playing out Nearly 1500people 
«a# the game. , Bain and wet grounds pre
vented many of the scheduled games.

BtiiBUb Batsmen Bang the Ball.
Albany, April 24.— To-day’s game be

tween Albany and the Buffalo International 
team resulted in a victory for the visitors. 
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to-morrow,
The Toronto-’Varsity game, will be radled 

at 8W sharp. The students are going down 
in a body and expect to see their favorites 
put up a strong game.

Port Huron and Jackson have witodrawii 
„rr°™ and Lan- ^ Dunvllle Cricket Club.
b^toSedto^to thTwSu y’ . The-DunviUe Cricket Club elected the fol-

The famous Tommy Esterbrook, familiarly lowing officers at a meeting Thursday even- 
known as the “Dude,” has signed a New ing;
York League contract and #U1 play flrej 
base in to-day’s game at Boston.

Coleman is hanging firs and hiss not yet 
agreed to Toronto’s terms. He may wit be 
secured after all, as another well-known out
fielder is atthe end of a line also.

Çpoÿan bas been released from the Newark 
Club. For several years past he has been 
one of the hardest hitters add best fielders in 
any club outside of the big leagues.

President Hobbs yesterday received a letter 
from a New York doctor, who to attending 
Rooney Sweeney (the Tecumseh catcher who 
should have reported here a week since), in 
Which It is stated that Sweeney is suffering 
from celluletus of the right hand and will not 
lie able to report for a week or two.—London
Free Press, , ............... . ,
- tie Buffalo International Club has elected 
their officers. Amongst the directors are 
Mr. James Franklin, so well knowp at all 
International meetings; A. J. Meyer, late 
city treasurer; John J, Griffin, president of 
top,Erie County Athletic Club. JÜte J. B.
Ryan is presidentand William J. Connors, the 
vigilant .asphalt Man, vice-president. The 
directorate is strong financially.

IBB Tit IR V BAY AT LINDEN.

Castaway n. Goes a Mile and One-Six
teenth in 1.48 1-2.

Lindkn, N.J., April 34.—This was the 
third day’s racing of the Linden Bipod Horse 
Racing Association. There was g good 
crowd and fine weather. The results were 
as follows.*

Pint race, 1 mile, sell! 
tnmn Leaf 3, King Idle 8.

Second race, J 
2, Harseburg 8. Time 1.80%.

Third race, % mile—Major Daly 1, Stone
mason 3, Waterson 3. Time 129%.

urth racp, 11-18 miles—This was a very 
fast race. Castaway It won by 10 lengths 
and nearly beat the record, Which might have 
been lowered had Golden Reel been able to 
force the pace: Golden Reel 2, Salvinl 8.

Butés....:.'.......... ..65402 0 4 8 4—2" 23' 8
Trinity....... ................ 5 8 2 2 8 2 3 4 2-26 80 »

Batteries—Carling and McQnarrie; Howdenand 
Jones.
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R. G. W. Conoid, president (Walter Stohe, 
vice-president; F. J. Ramsey, treasurer;

SC ABBOBO’S HEATED CB UB CBM BN.

A Meeting That Did Not Give AH-Botiud 
Satisfaction.

tie adjourned Easter vestry meeting of 
Christ Church, Scarboro, took place on 
Wednesday afternoon, the bittiness being 
the receiving of the ex-wardens’ accounts and 
the ex-auditors’ report. Mr. William Helli- 
weU, J.P., was in the chair. The first item 
called for was the minutes of the Easter 
vestry. The secretary read them and they 
were adopted. The chairman then called

The World ie the meet extensively circulated 
and widely read newspaper pub
lished in Canada. It knows no

bert ttee, 1100,000, wl

coming season are goofi and already matches 
have been arranged with Buffalo, Erie, St. 
Catharines and Cayuga

Notes of the Kickers
' tie schedule meeting al the Toronto Foot
ball League will take place next week.

The Scots have 
invitation tp visit 
Satin-day, May 3.

. tie Marlboros are playing an unusually 
strong game this season and If they con
tinue m their present, form should win the 
Football Association championship.

The Scottish Strollers play the Stanleys 
tfaéir scheduled football association game on 
the St Mary Grounds Saturday and will be 
represented*by this team; Goal, Baird; 
hacka, R. Wright, Banting; halves, J. M. 
Wright Crabb, McLeod: forwards, Pollock, 
Another, Adams, MoCalium, DolL

Spots of Sport,

FAV0R|r^Float on, serenade.
Heaven soft airs is 

In harmony float 
O'er the waters enchanting. \

bar- The ballads, “Angus Macdonald,” byjHrt. J. 
that F. Maurice McFarlape, and “Will He 
men No Come Back Again,” by Mrs, ColdwsU, 

and the songs “Loi Hear the Gentle Lark,” 
by Mrs. Caldwell, and “Sunset" by Mrs. 
McFarlape, were gracefully given without 
the slightest deviation from the true pitch. 
The voices of both these ladiee have a peculiar 
charm and sweetness, and which lack of 
effort or strain render particularly pleasing: 
Mr. J. Churchill Arlidge’s solo flute was 
rendered very satisfactorily. Miss A. McKay 
furnished the accompaniments.

Sol. Smith Bussell at the Grand.
Sob Smith Russell is no Stranger to 

Toronto, and the fact that he last evening 
appeared as “Â Boar Relation" made him 
none the less welcome at the Grand to the 
crowd who greeted Mm. This is the cast:
Noah Vale....,.....................

.................jwpor fseerrni..................
“Sociable" Smith................
MarmadukeO’Haley..........
Eunice Faye......................

î^^tev.v.v.v.v:.::

tor 166,i
rand for 
At the p

granting
A

& % [rom
Bitted. 1 
ap to 14 
patients a 
14 days, 
» wereHEINTZMMdecided to accept Galt’s 

that flourishing town
01better 

beat a
• part 
hasty re- a H. r.

Albany....................... 016010000-2 7 10
Buffalo.......................4 8 0 1 1 860 X—M 14 4

Batteries—Tobin and Hem; Conway and Old-

Games To-day

upon Mr. Cheape to read the ex-wardens’
thatihe had.alreadygrventSe wardens’ stote^ 
ment at the regular meeting, but before 
handing over the books he made some strong 
reference* to bis successors to office.

The vestry wished to hear iron

WHAT THE VERDICTS PROVE.
The Telegram, The World azgl The News 

have recently come through expensive law
suits, instituted by parties claiming' to have 
been libeled by then papers. In every case 
the paper justified the alleged libel, showed 
that the criticism complained of was in the 
public interest and convinced judge and jury 
that there was no malice on the part of the 
paper. Too much of the time of the courts is 
taken up with this kind of litigation. Some 
check on the Institution of such suits ought 
to be devised. The recent verdict» ought in 
themselves to supply a salutary check.

General Middleton could well afford to pay 
>4500 for the furs he adopted out of the 
•85,000 voted him by Parliament, and still be 
exceedingly well paid for hie eervices to the
Horthwest

Mr. Charlton has asked for a return show
ing the races end religions ef the employes 
In the library of Parliament mid the 
gers and extra clerks. Who is raising the 
“race and religion" cry now?

Carlyle’s famous remark about England 
“The United 

people, mostly

treated
‘“You may ask Mr. Kelso this question for 

me said an intellectual-looking girl after a 
chat about the tag question, as she opened 
her Bible and underscored a passage in 
Kings. The reporter read: “Isthyservant 
a dog ?” It was the last straw. The World- 

heard enough and wearily retarded

The
field. voluntary 

lone, bat IPIANOS
theex- $ /wardens where certain moneys had gone 

which but a short time ago were in band. 
Mr, Obeape replied: “Tbe&oks will answer 
that” The vestry, however, was not satis
fied with this.

Ælfeufc

tüÂ1 117 King-si west, Toronto? to The American AteodaUon t Toledo at 8t. 
Louis, Columbus at Louisville.

Ol feeble 
, but it*STREET RAILWAY FRANCHISE hpffikBK&$S.SSY,

eland At Pittsburg.
ork«fo°n,

suggested that as 
. nor the ex-warden 

arden being absent) cared, to show 
what the moneys were paid for, that the sec
retary read the accounts. This,was agreed 
to and Mr. Cheape retired from the meeting. 
When the accounts "were read they were 
fully discussed, but as, the objects for which 
much of the church funds had been expend-

Moot Bailable Plano MadeClevRussell
Hudson 
Cowper 

..Louis Carpenter
.............. K. F. Sullivan
.Miss Maud Hosaford 
....Miss Grace Fflktns 
....Miss Lillian Owen 
....MissSunrl OSburn
.........Master Richards

Hazel Chappel

.Sol A new bi-monthly sporting paper will 
make Its appearance In the city shortly. It 
will bè called “The Athlete and Cyclist,” 
and will be edited by Capfc. J. H. Gerrie of the 
Wanderers.

into(one ex-w tie Record.
TEE NATIOSAL LBAODB. 

W. L. Name.
.........4 1 Cincinnati.
....... 8 I Brooklyn,.I

$ The City Solicitor’s Interview with the
Attorney-General—Preparing tor the 

Fight—A Preliminary Skirmish.
The special committee appointed to 

aider the Toronto Street Rahway Franchise 
met yesterday. Aid. Yokes presided, there 
being present Aid. Gillespie, Gibbs, Carlyle 
(8L Thoe.), Mcees, E. A. Macdonald, Gra
ham, Lindsey, Shaw, Swait, Hal lam, Car
lyle (St. And.), Brandon and the Mayor. 
This letter from the City Solicitor was read:

Gektlkken: Several applications have lately 
been made to the Government for the incorpora
tion by letters patent under the Revised Statutes, 
chap. 171, of companies for the purpose of operat
ing street railway In the City of Toronto, the 
corporators no doubt intending to be in a position 
to tender for the charter or a part of the charter 
of the Toronto Street Railway Company on its 
expiration next March.

I had an Interview with the Attorney- 
General the other day on the sub
ject of one of these applications, notice 
of which was given by him to me. I told him I 
had no instructions at present whether or not the 
city would object to the Incorporation of these 
companies, but my impression was that, provided 
no greater power was given than that which the 

tute comers, the council would probably not

ttstal at 
which Ho
«*d and

at»
i>ü

Name.

Philadelphia.
Pittsburg.
Chicago..

■

REIEW i COcon-

tog Journal, and C. F. Mathtson, Free Frsss, 
have been made honorary members of the 
Detroit Yacht Club.

Mr. J. E. Seagram’s ch. a Stonemason ran 
second to Major Djaly in the 3-year-old sweep- 
stakes, 7 furlongs, yesterday at Linden carry
ing U7 pounds, ahead of Waterson,Gainsville 
and SpendalL

A meeting of gentlemen interested in the 
promotion of a swimming dub will be held at 
Keacffie’s Hotel, King-street west, on Tues
day evening next, beginning at 8 o'clock. All 
interested in the life-saving art are invited 
to be present.

V»

Patch....
tityed were uncalled for and as.in the opinion 

of the vestry the ex-people’s warden had no 
right to pay such until other debts were 
settled, it was resolved by motion that these 
accounts be not accepted. Thus the new 
wardens have in their possession a sort of 
Chinese puzzle,

Tim result of the wardens’ actions, which 
it is believed they have already mapped out, 
is anxiously awaited.

g THE AMEBIC** XSSOCU7? 
Louisville...4 8 St. Louis.
Columbus.............. 4 2 Brooklyn
Rochester.......... 4 2 Syracuse
Athletics.............,. 4 2 Toledo..

Little
There is no need tor critical 

such a piece. I 
sell ana that is 
pathetic, humorous, sympathetic, tuneful 
Sol. as of old, and. to say that he fulfils all 
the conditions is to say It all He is sur
rounded by an exceedingly capable company, 
of whom not the least is the old-time Toronto 
favorite Alt. Hudson, tad the applause he 
received showed that he was not forgotten. 
Archie Cowper, Grace Filkins and the rest 
of the cast were all deserving of praise and 
" company can be spoken of on the whole 

rorthy of patronage.
This evening Mr. Russell and company re

appear for the benefit of Manager s Sheppard 
and there is-no doubt the house wlil be

and3
-Hillock I, An
iline 1.44W. 

lie—Sea Drift 1. Esau

I dissertation on 
Sol. Smith Rus- 

suffleient. He Is the same

i tor
It introduces and

eyes and 1«altersgte.srr" 8
8 /m- allMS 3 Po AND4

SNirrlereThe Scores of Yesterday's Games.
THE NATIONAL LHAOCK.

At Brooklyn: The Brooklyn-Fhlladelphia game 
was postponed on account of rain.
.At Boston: a,
wston.................................................0 0 0 01 0—9
New York,....,..,..,...,,...,....... 8 0 0 0 0 0—2

Batteries—Clarkson and Harills ; Welch and 
Murphy. Umpire—jlcDermot 

The game waa forfeited to Boston, New York 
refusing to abide by the umpire's decision.

At Cleveland: The aeveland-Chicago game 
was postponed on account of rain.

At Pittsburg: The Pittahurg-Cindnnati game 
as postponed on account of rain

' And
BUBOlS UNMOVED. Are all1 ■ 

■ | I
has been changed to regd, 
States is a land of 66,000,000

It is a
always mot 
than boys.

T^fth1§os, W mile, selling—Bohemian 1, 

Count Lnna 2, John Arkin 3. Time 1.50%.
Sixth race, 4X furlongs, selling—Lottie t, 

Best Boy 2, Favora 8. Time .56%.

Racing at Sandown Park.
London, April 24.—This was the opening 

day of the Sandown Bark spring meeting, 
the event being the Princess of Wale* Handi
cap of Jt9X at five furlongs. It was won by 
Lord Randolph Churcblirs bl m. L’Abbesse 
de Jouarre, 4, by Trappist-Feetiye; Mr. 
Moeenthatl’e b. or hr. h. Admiral Benlo*; 6, 
by Victor IL-Sultana, second, and Hr. Ham
mond’s b. h.St Sympnon 
Ste. Edltha, third The ; 
year by Mr. Craven’s For

On Erin’s Turf.
Dublin, April 24.—At the races of the 

Kildare and National Hunt at PunchestOwn 
yesterday the race for the COUydgham cup 
was won by Cornea way, Flnnetta Cool 2, 
Ulysses 3.

tie BL Albans Fourfold Murderer In
different to MU Fate.the

At a meeting of the Regatta Committee of 
the Middle States Rowing Association, held 
last night at the Atlanta Club House, No. 574 
Fifth-avenue, it was unanimously agreed to 
bold a regatta on the Passaic championship 
course on Ailg. 6. .....................

Mara B Co., Grocers, Fruit and Provision 
, Merchants.
We have beyond dispute the most thor

oughly complete grocery establishment to 
this dty both as to stock tad appointments. 
We have the largest assortment of table 
delicacies of any house la Ontario. Families 

will be called

I Ask to 
felt hat

as w see our new shaped 
for gentlemen,
HE LISBON

In foiir colors--walnut, sul- 
phine.) brown and black.

We are showing 
stock of children’s Caps.

Quebec, April 24,—Dubois, condemned to 
be hanged on June 30 for the brutal murder 
of four of bis family, seems to be as In
different to his fate as when first arrested. 
He eats and sleeps well and does not in 
the least seem troubled. The carter who 
conveyed the prisoner back to the jail after 
he had received the death sentence says ' that 
Dubois an the way out to the prison seemed 
es indifferent as formerly. He joked and 
even sang songs on the way ana told the 
carter: T‘Joe, this is the last time your old 
grey mare will ever drive me. AU I have to 
do now is to eat well and enjoy myself until 
June 20, and then I will be ready for the 
rope."

of
are about. 
The lcift- 
The boys’ _ 
the auartmi 
below, are t 
cheery and 
will allow.

A provincial governor of China has asked 
leave to resign on the ground that the health 
of his grandmother is snch «is to require his 
personal attention for the remainder of her 
life. (This “moon-eyed leper" does not. 
seem to be ninch of a monster.

Albani is

I

crowded.
The Hyer’i Company at the Academy of 

Music.
“ The Blaclrville Twins” formed the bill at 

tiie Academy, of Music last evening, and, as 
with everything that the Hyers company has 
produced, it gave the utmost satisfaction. 
The songs, dances, specialties, plantation 
melodies, jubilee songs, etc., gave the utmost 
delight to the audience. It is really a tal
ented company and may reasonably expect 
crowded houses during the remainder of the 
week, including the Saturday matinee.

After Gus Hill Pete Baker.
When Gus Hill clos* at Jacobs and Spar

row’s Opera House tomorrow evening, play
ing also in the afternoon, be will give place 
to a combination of which the St Louis

V
e'tsta

ol?>jéct.
As you are aware, a company Incorporated 

under the statute (unless its charter 
provides otherwise) cannot operate 
streets of any municipality without 
of the council, and then only with such motive 
power and on such streets as the council may 
authorise.

I have this morning a letter from the ; Deputy 
Provincial Secretary, which I enclose, and should 
like your committee to consider the matter and 
report to the council whether in y 
there is any objection to the incoi 
such companies nnder the above limi

; a large 
Hats and

expressly 
■upon the 
the consent

extensively advertised as 
“the great American prima donna.” She is 
certainly American in the sense that Cana da 
is on the continent of America, but she is 

Canadian. This is the way Edffajd 
Hanlon wets spoken of whenhe was champion 
caramon by the American newspapers.

An English philosopher says that If boys 
don’t “play horse” with the broomstick they 
grow up |o be bad men. Then all must be 
bad men where they have no 'horses, as in 
Venice.

THI AMERICAS ASSOCIATION.
At Brooklyn: The Brooklyn-Roches ter game 

was postooned on account of «ate.
At Philadelphia: The Athletics-Syracuse game 

was postponed on account of wét grounds.
At Louisville: The Louis ville-Columbus game 

was postponed on account of wet grounds.
At St. Louis: a. a. x.

St Louis...................  10801000 B- 8 11 1
Toledo........... ............010810000-6 8 1

Battertes-Ramaey and Meek; Smith and Sage.

f. visitor; 
harmon*E 
crow that m 
Ught.da.te. 
moment of 
the wee ti 
run started

i, 5, by Muncaster- 
tce was won last 71 ft 73 King-street Eastin any part of the city 

onae or twice a week for orders if req 
ana goods delivered same day., Mara S Co. 
280 Qneen-street west; telephone 713,

upon
«red

also a
I

JUNCTION JOTS.

ttems jot Interest from this Flourishing 
Municipality — Tokens of a Busy 

Season in the Building Trade.
The 1 plate-glass window of J. M. Patter

son’s book store was shattered by a stone 
throwh by some miscreant, and it will take'
$100 tlo replace It

The I specifications tor the Keele-street sub
way h|ave been approved of by the counci 
and will be printed at once for distribution

The Letoria Glee Club supplied the-arm M
grain; at the last temperance concert The W
Youqg People’s Association of Annette-street T
Methodist Church will give the next enter

ont Saturday night . i -
At) tile last meeting of the council it waa j.. 

d to open up Vemon-etreet to Gilmoure Y 
e. James Hayes and John Barnes were 
ited members of the Board of Health, 
council will advertise for tenders for 

sprinkling.
Al large three-story brick factory is to bè 

erected on the Prospect Park property. 16 
will be occupied by the Austin Manufactur
ing Company of Toronto (limited), and will 
manufacture all kinds of laces and braids.
This together with the construction of the 
steel bridge, subway, two fire halls, three 
churches and the C.P.R. shops will make a 
busy season and will involve an expenditure 
of nearly $600,000.

Another baseball club, to be known as the 
Clippers, has organised with these officers:

President—Dr. Gilmour.
Vice-President—J. A- Bull.
Secretary-Treasurer—T. Gillies.
Captain—J. Fitzpatrick.

Mysterious Death Near London.
London, Ont, April 24.—A West Ni*- 

souri firmer, while driving into the city 
yesterday forenoon, overtook a man to 
whom he gave a lift, but when a short dis
tance this side of Dreaney’s Corners the 
stranger alighted from the vehicle and said' 
be would try and walk the rest of the way.
In the afternoon the farmer, on his home
ward journey, while nearing the asylum' 
gate,noticed quite a crowd of people gath
ered there, and on learning the eaiue of 
excitement viewed the body, and had no 
difficulty in ’identifying it as that of the 
man who had ridden with him in the morn
ing. It seen» that the unfortunate man had 
been loitering about Pottersburg and that 
vicinity for several hours during the after
noon and was found lying across the side
walk east of the asylum gate and appeared.__ J
to be very sick and motioned for something 
to drink. This was about 5% o’clock, and a 
cup of tea was tendered him, but before he 
bad swallowed it all death relieved him of 
further suffering. He was apparently about!
45 years of age, medium height, sandy ; 
mustache and whiskers, and {looked like e 
laboring man. In hiS pocket was found • 
bottle of medicine with the name “E,
Haloran.”

135of I siTIFO FOOLISH GIRLS.

Probably They Hadn’t Heard Of the 
Walker Divorce Case.

Halifax, April 24.—Two sisters named 
Grace and Lois Flaherty, aged 17 and 16 re; 
sportively, daughters of Robert Flaherty' 
slipped out of their father’s house last night 
and repaired to the residence of a clergyman 
with two boys named Bates and Brace, 
where they were married. Bates 1» 16 years 
old and the other lad 17. The girls after
wards informed their parents of the mar
riage and were taken back home, but without 
the companionship of their husbands. -

One or two bottles of Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery will purify the blood, remove 
dyspepsia aad drive away that extreme tired feel
ing which causes so much distress to the indus
trious and persons of sedentary habits. Mr. W. 
E. Ellis, druggist, Fenelon Fails, writes; " The 
Vegetable Discovery is selling well and giving
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and a little 
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The Deputy Provincial-Secretary’s letter is 
as follows:

Adverting to previous correspondence upon 
the subject of the incorporation of letters patent 
of the Citizens Street Railway Company (limited),

SINGLR TAX ON LAND. ttSaTtaÆ
that the scope of the circular re- quire of you whether it is still the Intention of the centiy rent cut by the Single Tax Association fernSXVÊ Î» 

relative to an informal vote of the oeople have influence upon the action proposed 
only Includes this dty to its operation. In taken by the department.

i-a* »A' C iTwcab*- n? great objection r -The committee, basing its views on the 
a such a vot<? Itwmdd s&tie nothing but communications, unanimously adopted

the will of the people of Torontoon the =
That the City Solicitor to Instructed not 

the incorporation by letters patent 
under the powers granted 
of' the Revised Statutes

The Players' League.
At New York: The New York-Philadelphia 

game^was postponed on account of rain.
Boston.........

II
■Post-Despatch says: “Pete” F. Baker, wasFar^fc^ti

both fame and fortune. Baker is now alone, 
but his rendition of “Chris” at the People’s 
last Week shows him to be a greater success 
than ever. The absence of the female imper
sonator is a refreshing improvement In 
fact, the play has been rearranged, and is 
now more fascinating than it ever was be
fore. Mr. Baker is a finished comedian and 
attractive singer.

THE ......0 0 1 0 0 0 1 60- 7 6 7
....... 000000 1 02-8 7 8

, bourne and Murphy; Murphy
and Cook. Umpire—Gaffney.

At Buffalo: *. a. e.
Buffalo....................... 2707 8000 0-18 18 6
Cleveland...................  1 0 8 0 8 0 1 1 7—16 12 6

Batteries—Haddock and Mack; Casey. Hem
ming and Sutcliffe. Umpires—Knight and Jones.

At Pittsburg: The Pittsburg-Cblcago game wâs 
postponed owing to wet grounds.

Gossip of the Turf.

chasing and hurdle racing made a special f thGarris^’c P°stp0I1^.^e .hearing
“fh^iUrt^ late John ^7of™

SSeIhe 0016 “taking work weU at yeSterday-
Mr. W. Hendrie, jr., was in the dty yes- . -Wpii Newman, an employe at the water- 

tarday and drove down to the Woodbine works, had his shoulder dislocated yesterday, 
track. The Hendrie string will arrive in the His injuries were attended to at the Hospital 
city about May 8. The biological section of the Canadian

The 10 pool sellers of Chicago who were ar- Institute met last night at 226 Beverley- 
rested for refusing to close their rooms have *ti*et And discussed a few interesting 
been admitted to bail in $300 each. They matters.
win be tried next Tuesday, Mr. W. H. Stone, the Yonge-street under-

Tbe executive committee of the Louisville taker, desires The World to state that he is 
Jockey Club has suspended Jockeys Stoval, SS* suffering from illness, as stated in 
Finnegan and Ray, who are accused of hav- w ednesday’s issue.
ing signed contracts With two or more stables The .investigation of the charges against
for next year. Dr. Stone was resumed yesterday morning.

Badge is now at 10 to 1 and Erie 15 to 1 for The enquiry lasted all day tad the minister- 
the Brooklyn handicap, tbs natural result **1 court will sit again this morning, 
of their good running at Elizabeth. In bis 
race Saturday Badge ran the first mile in 
1.43k, which good judgescsill equal to a mile 
to 1,41 on a fast track.

Mid-week booking on the Brooklyn Handi
cap is brisk. Variey & Co, Tuesday declined 
a Badge commission of $800 at 10 to 1, tend
ered by the Goodwin Brother* Eric, Major- 
Domo, Kaceltad and Come to Taw offerings, 
in small sums, have been booked.
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■ I matter, and would bind no one to anything 
In fact, under our system of representative 
government thefre is no particular reason 
why a plebiscite should not be taken on any 
given question wherever the people feel so

AU this

I The Glories of the Rainbow.to Changes in the Rules.
The baseball rules of 1890 will not differ 

greatly from those of 1889, but some changes 
have been made, a few of which are radical. 
The most Important of the changes made by 
the Playing Rules Committee of the League 
and Association was that in regard to substi
tute players. Last season only one man 
could be put to, and he only at the comple
tion of an even inning. Now a club can 
have two extra men in uniform, and put 
them into the game at any moment its cap
tain deems it desirable. "This rule gives a 
club great leeway in close contests which 
may decide the pennant, because under it a 
team may use three different pitchers in one

Manager Greene’s Benefit.
The plan opened yesterday for Manager 

Greene’s benefit at the Academy of Music by 
the Louis,James Company to “Othello.” The 
sale of seats promises to be a large one. The 
New Orleans Picayune says of Mr. James’ 
appearance in “Othello" in that city: Mr. 
James rises to the requirements of the char
acter. He realises the great-hearted, gener
ous Moor, who knew more of armies tad arte 
of war than of women. He makes liimj a 
natural man who gave his whole soul in 
love, who was simple, )rusting and gentle as 
a child until jealousy was aroused, and then 
was a whirlwind of passion. A good foil to 
the grand work of Mr. James was the care
ful and consistent performance of lago bv 
Mr. Mosley.

A Bird in Hie Profession.
Mr, C. H. Garwood, who will assist Mr. 

Whitney in his lesseeship of the Academy of 
Music next season, was in the city yesterday 
and returned to Detroit last night Mr. Gar
wood gavé a flowery picture to The World 
last evening of all tbe.handsome things that 
the new owners of the Academy would put 
in their theatre. In fact it is to be so thor
oughly transformed that those who have 
seen it this season will not recognise it. The 
cost of remodellation, it is said, will 
$20,000 and It will be completed by Aug.

deciof Mr. John Canavan presided at the “Rato- 
bow Fair" under the auspices of-the St. 
Stephen's Church Young People’s Association, 
which opened in the school house, Bel lev ue- 
avenue. Yesterday afternoon. The flowers, 
fruit and candy booths, presided over by 
charming young ladies attired in virginal 
white with bonnets of fresh daisies, were 
liberally patronised, as were also the exhibi
tion of Mrs. Jarley's wax works and the Punch 
and Judy show; while the fan drill, Maypole 
dance and other features of the platform 
entertainment afforded rare enjoyment to 
the large crowd which thronged the room. 
The proceeds, which were considerably aug
mented by a sale of useful and fancy articles, 
will be applied to the building fund. These 
are some of the ladies who were instrumental 
in making the affair a success: Mrs. Ashley, 
Miss Courtney, Miss Brougball, Miss Thomp
son, Miss Shanley, Miss Cann, Miss Miller, 
Miss Cumberston. Miss Skâe, Miss Hewlett, 
Miss Pain, Miss McMullen, Miss Chariton, 
Miss Lillie Shanley, Mrs. Canavan, Mise Ber
wick and others) The fair will be continued 
to-day. _________________________

aviof Ontario, for the purpose of operating 
Street’ railways in the city of Toronto, bat to 
strenuously oppose the granting bf any powers 
other than those given under the act above men
tioned..

Aid. Lindsey got a resolution through 
arranging that the Board of Works lay the 
sleepers on all streets where street railway 
tracks have been recommended.

Just here the element of discord raised its 
head. Aid. Gillespie attacked the Mayor for 
employing policemen to take the passenger 
census of all the cars without notifying and 
consulting with the sub-committee.

Mayor Clarke defended his action in the 
premises, and the trouble ended by the sub
committee being called together for next 
Tuesday to discuss this and other matters.

It was mentioned that the Toronto Street 
Railway Company had secured the services 
of quite a number of real estate agents to 
furnish expert testimony when the great day 
of trial arrives, and the City Solicitor was 
requested to retain es many of the un
engaged as he might deem necessary.

At the Assizes.
The actions of Walker v. The Globe and 

Walker v. The London Free Press were 
yesterday traversed to the next court, as was 
also the Central Bank v. Roaf and Roof. 
The non-jury list was then entered upon, the 
jury being dismissed. After the conclusion 
of The News case nothing was done, •

Committed for Trial.
At the Police Court yesterday John Bailey 

was committed for trial for receiving a 
stolen brooch, John Thackeray for theft of a 
carving knife, a gang of youths for rifling 
the store at 3C3 Gerrard-street east. George 
Flood for obtaining groceries by l 
tehsea,

r 1
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in
is without reference to the merits 
rtf on at issue.

That is rather wide, and may be just or 
to circumstances. In the 

land just settled, there could 
be little objection to levying the taxes on the 
land vglue for all time, irrespective of im
provement» put upon it Because, all having 
started equal, it would not contravene 

$?-" !; justice that all should share to the value 
which the factor chance might give to their 

- particular bolding. But with our British 
ideas of the sacredness of vested rights, and 
where people have bought property at its 
enhanced vaine under the existing order of 
things, it is doubtful if any legislature dan 
be found to perpetrate an act that many 

■ /would regard as little short of spoliation.
I This is written without reference to the 
merits Of the question per se, but solely as a 
Airobable forecast of the way in which the 

I present generation is apt to regard it.

’ A. 8. Hardy is one of the coming American 
novelists. This does not refer 
particular A. 8. Hardy, though he can play 
» good hand of fiction on occasion, too.

The ÎTew York customs officers have seized 
for non-payment of duty a Maori idol that 
bad been imported for the Smithsonian In
stitute.- What is the commercial or intrinsic 
value of a Maori idol (
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William Ritchie, bartender in the Union 
House, died yesterday of congestion 
brain induced by drinking a glass of cold 
water while heated after a game of ball 

At a blaze on the Credit Valley Wharf 
yesterday Firemen F. Taylor and J. Thomp
son were seriously burnt by being caught be
tween a pile of blazing lumber and the 
building.

Mr. William Booth of Toronto left Van
couver, B.C., on the 17th with the retrains 
of his wife. Mrs. Booth contracted consump
tion to the east and her husband accompanied 
her to the coast in the hope that the climate 
would restore her to health.

At a congregational meeting of the South 
side Presbyterian Church last night the 
salary of the pastor, Rev. George Bnmfleld, 
was fixed at $1000 a year. Kenneth McKee 
and Dr. Maxwell were appointed auditors. 
Mr. Thomas Me Lay presided.

A boy named James Harper had a narrow 
escape from drowning yesterday. With 
others he went bathing at the Credit Valley 
dock, was seized with cramp and would have 
been drowned but for the pluck of Charles 
Doheny, taother boy, Of Chntou-street, who 
succored him.

Under the auspices of the Young Men’s 
Union Mission Band a concert of exceptional 
merit was given last night in Occident Hall 
Songs, readings, recitations and addresses 
made up a program which was heartily en
joyed by a large audience, 

the members of the Independent Order of 
Oddfellows, Toronto District No. 28, will 
celebrate the 71st anniversary of the order by 
attending divine worship on Sunday, 27tn 
in4t.,' At* 4 p.m., at Hpadina-avenue Taber
nacle. Collection to aid of the Hospital lor 
Sick Children.

D,D„ president of
thé annual sermon of the l>i& JEëssKnïry 

Society of McMaster Hall id toe Bloor-stteet 
Baptist Church on Sunday evening, April 
27. The collection is to be devoted to mis
sionary work- *

To-day being the festival of Sti Mark _ 
Evangelist there will be evensong in St 
Mark's Church, Cowan-avenue, at 8 o’clock. 
Tbs choir will have tbs assistance of men and 
boys from several other eurpliced chois, in 
the dty. The sermon will be preaches by 
Rev. 3. C. Roper of St Thomas’ Church. 7 

A benefit concert in aid of Mr. pater 
Croebie was given last night in Victoria Hall 
under the auspices tit St. Andrew’s oJmrti 
Sons of Scotland. The program was of a 
high order and the various numbers"*!™

man. r““*
The St Louis Budweiser Lager Bess r™ pany have token gold medalT and di 

over all competitors in all parts of the' 
for making the purest and most who ill, 
beer. For sale at all the principal clubs and wine merchants. ^ /hofel8.

Personal Mention. .
to^a^on^A^.  ̂ U -POO*

a derrick to putting on his trousers. “

g&SS&'&S’SiS

of the

game.
Last season, when a base runner was hit 

with a batted ball, he was out, and an jn- 
fielder might regain the ball and also put the 
batsman out Such double plays are not now 
permitted. The man who bits the ball is en
titled to his base, and the man who is hit by 
the batted ball is out...........................

A good many teams last season won games 
by reason of darkness, by taking advantage 
of the time limit. This was demi by raaktog 
a kick tad when the urn pire declined to allow 
It the captain of the kicking nine would re
fuse to play. Under the rule the umpire 
would give him five minutes to play. At the 
expiration of time the objector would decide 
not to forfeit tbe game ; indeed, he never had 
the slightest intention of doing so, but bs 
g fined about flvs minutes, or as long as the 
umpire would listen to argument, and then 
five minutes on top of that. Nine Unies out 
of ten the time so gained was sufficient to 
drag toe game into darkness and gain the 
desired object. This year the umpire will he 
able to prevent this He Is authorised to for
feit the game if either side delays one minute 
after hénas ordered them to play.

The balk rule, generally a dead letter, will 
be strictly enforced this season. Any motion 
toward pitching must be followed by an im
mediate delivery of toe ball, otherwise a 
balk must be called. This enforcement will 
indirectly tend to greatly increase baie 
running.

This season batmnen will derive every ad
vantage that comas from a new ball when 
a new one is put into play the pitcher must 
deliver It at once, without doing the old 
tricks of robbing it in the dirt and passing it 
around so that toe fielders may discolor It. 
The effect of this rule will be felt towards 
the end of games, when a new ball can be 
more easily located than an old one. Delay 
for discoloration of the sheepskin is now an 
annoyance of the past.

In regard to toe calling of strikes, the new 
roles empower the umpire to call a strike on 
toe batsman in thé case of the ball "tif the 
third called strike hitting his person after 
being struck at, in which case he is declared 
out at once. The rule declaring a' batsman 
out now retires him if he in any way at
tempts to binder the catcher from fielding 
the E>aU, and also it toe pitched ball touches 
bis clothing while making the third strike

This year the old role about the ending of 
the games is again in força The some Is over 
toe moment the winning run is scored. Under 

rule wMch prevailed last year the game 
not end until the ball was returned to the

plfl '

:
The San Francisco winter book quotes 200
- 1 against Firenzi for the Suburban. 

While the great mare is not a likely starter 
the price offered is a ridiculous oue. Bar
ring a couple of cracks, Firenzi is the best all 
around animal on the turf.—N. Y. Press.

Messrs. Gornian & Co. are having ex
tremely hard luck with their Carelake en
tries. Following close to Ida Girl’s misfor
tune comes the report that toe 4-year-old 
b,c. by Virgil, out of Diana, has gone wrong 
and will scarcely appear In tbe handicap.

The declarations in the Decoration Handi
cap, which is to be run at Latonla May 30 
are in. Of .67 horses only 10 are declared 
out. Thèse are Maori, Terra Cotta, Huntress 
Bannerette, Sister Geneva, Montrose, Bti- 
trieve, Spokane, Maduma and Newcastle. 
Tfcevalue of this race is estimated at about

Wednesday was the last day of racing at 
Memphis, trom there a part of the hon.es 
went to Chicago, but toe major portion 
sent to Nashville. The meeting at this point 
begins to-morrow, with the Two Thousand as 
the leading event of thé first dav. In' this 
race Prince Fonso win probably test the 
speed of Robespierre. 7
„ F°r£hamh*s a record of 11 victories so far 
for 1890. He is practically Invincible against 
toe else of sprinters he now meets, thouzh 
it is probable that lima B. conld give Mm a 
r*CL h25iflW“nt form. After a hit, how
ever, he will have to meet Geraldine, Brt- 
t»nnic, King Crab, Tipstaff, Volunteer and 
others of his own sort, and then the fur will

tom
s; Kent’s Spring Show.

Ridobtown, April 34.—The Kent County 
Spring Show was held here today, the 
principal attraction being bred horses. There 
were from 150 to 200 stallions of all classes, 
heavy draught, carriage and roadsters. 
There were also running and trotting races. 
There were many visitors from all over the 
province inspecting the horse*. They remark 
it is one of the best shows of the province. 
The attendance was very large.

The Flour Output.
Minneapolis, April 24.—The Northwest- 

tern Miller says: The flour output last 
week was 121,170 barrels. The flour market 
is strong but sides are restricted to com
paratively small limits and do not equal the 
manufacture. The spring wheat crop has 
gone Into the ground under the most promis
ing conditions_____________________

From Police plotters.
The police want an owner for a black goat

skin robe supposed to have been stolen.
Inspector Stephen is anxious to restore 

the owner a lady’s sash found by him in 
Grand Opera House.

Timothy Sullivan and Austin Biidd, two 
boys, were arrested last night charged with 
breaking into Mr, Charles Barns’ ice-house.

m
be

1
a “The Boy Soprano.

Master Blatchford Kavanagh, the boy 
soprano of Grace Church, Chicago, again 
delighted a large audience in the Metropolis 
tan Methodist Church last night by bis 
rendering of several sacred-solos.

Master Kavanagh.
A special extra concert will be given In the 

Pavilion this evening at 8 o’clock. Master
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V As!Kavanagh will sing “ Emani, Fly with Me," 
“Ye Banks and Braes” and “Angels Ever 
Bright and Fair.” He will be assisted by tbs 
best available local talent Mr. Roney will 
take part. Mr. Torrington will be director. 
All seats are to be reserved and the plan will 
open at 10 this morning at Nondheimers’.

A Rush for Albani Seats.
There was quite a rush yesterday for seats 

for tbe opera to be given by Mme. Albani on 
Tuesday next When the sale began at 9V 
a-m. there were at least 200 people in line 
There were a great many1 seats disposed of 

the line broke. The plan was kept at 
Amers’ until after 12 o’clock and then 

taken to the box office of the Grand Opera 
House. There are quite a number of choice 
places yet to be sold. The sale will continue 
at the box office. Frotu present indications 
thisjittraction will draw the largest house of
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The cost per pupil for\a school term In Chi
cago la according totoffliSal report. *16. The
M °é™!&0
American. \

Smilettes.
There is no stenographer expert enough to 

report verbatim the chatter of a sewing 
circle.

She: “Do yon mean to say that the ’Mor
mon religion has Its advantages over any 
other?"

He: “Yes; for instance, even a married 
man may put a piece of wedding cake under 
his pillow and dream of his future wife."

Tight lacing is possibly entitled to con
sideration as an economic measure. It pre
vents waist.

A paper called The Watermelon has been 
started in Colorado, Doubtless its purpose 
is to help double the population of the state.

A good-sized sinking fund will help to keep 
a corporation afloat.

’ If you can’t marry a woman with dollars 
the next best thing is a woman with sense.

She: “Harold, I would be willing to marry 
you, but I don’t like your relatives. ”

He (earnestly) : “Neither do L”
A clergyman named Fiddle refused to 

accept the title of D.D. because, as he said, 
didn’t want to be called Rev. Ichabod 

Fiddle, D.D.
Judge; “How do you earn a living?"
Italian Prisoner: “Me raisa tobacco.”
Judge: “You raise tobacco?"
Italian Prisoner: “Yeesa. Me raise ’im 

from Uegutta.”

were

Yes. But Mr. Ross is very economical in his 
management of the Ontario schools.—Hamilton

Mr. Ross’ control of the cost of Ontario 
schools is principally confined to regulating 
tbe number of books to be used and the price 
to be paid for them, and this does not enter 
into the calculation.

Now that it is announced that the young 
Russian Grand Duke writes poetry, people 
may be inclined to took with more lenient 
eyes oh the Nibilista

We ttiould like to believe that it is really 
and truly spring, but we positively refuse to 
do so till we read that Graham intends to go 
over Niagara Falls in a barrel

Mr. Foster is represented by a Reform paper 
as being regarded by the temperance people 
as a fraud because he raised the duty on 
alcoholic liquors from 81.75 to $2 a gallon. 
It would be curious to hear the coui-se of 
‘reasoning which leads to such a grotesque 
xmclusion.

“Uutpost Duty" is the title of one of Gen
eral Middleton’s military lectures, • Should 
t not rather be-, “Fur-reign Duty ? "

Yhe Hamilton Times contends that arise

Hi»-A New Irish Social Society.
Editor World: I observed a paragraph la) 

your paper this morning from The Buffalq 
Times stating that Exils McBride had just) 
returned from Toronto, where he had suejr 
ceeded In establishing an Irish organisation 
with the above designation, and that then 
were 200 of the most prominent Irishmen it 
this city that had become members, one 
further that before the first of May then 
would be over 50,000 members in Canada. ;

Allow me to state that it was a wise pre
caution on the writer’s part to state that the 
names of tbe prominent Irishmen coffid not 
be published, as it would beta t 
ability for him or anyone alee 
prominent Irishmen in Toronto who would 
Identify themselves-with a secrety society 
having any political object in view, and I 
eta assure you that so far as Toronto is con
cerned there never was a more unfounded 
statement made since thé Piggott conspiracy 
was exploded.

The whole story is concocted with a view 
to helping Mr. Balfour in England off f 
D’Alton McCarthy and J. L. Hughes la 
Canada, and is in perfect harmony with tbs 
numerous fabrications of The London Time* 
in its “ParneUisin and Crime" articles. I» 
would be some protection to us as least If the 
investors of such storieshad to pay «draff 
for their whistle as the Thunderer had to d»

Toronto, April 24. Bryan Ltnoe.
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fly.Ellen Witkouskl, a young girl with an un
favorable reputation in pouce circles, was 
arrested last night for being disorderly on 
Yonge street.

An assault and attempted robbery was 
made on George Ellsworth or Hungerford * 
Reid, In Shaw-street, at an early hour yester
day morning.

Winnie Smart, a servant of 106 Sti George- 
street, Is missing since yesterday morning. 
She originally came from London, Onti, and 
her friends were to have come from there for 
her to-day*.

SBVKRA.L CHUCKEB CONTESTS.
Battling for the Toronto Club’s Medal—A 

Match Made.
The Toronto Checker Club continued their 

matches at Temperance Hall last evening, 
When one game for the modal 'and several" 
club matches were 
team will meet a 
Thursday. The scores:

roa TBI MED XL.
W. Name.

......... 0 R. Walker...,
club comma. i 
...V...1 J. Kirkpatrick...! 4

.8 W.J. Write........2 1
.4 Caswell.............8 0
.4 A. Asher.........8 0
.4 R. Fredwefl...........1 1

..8 C. Gossan.............. 6 4-

..1 J. McArthur........0 8
.1 T. Johnston......... 4 1

...4 1,

...8 0
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A Big Balt for Damages Threatenedbe 'Against the City.
The sanitary condition of the City tr«u 

has arrived at such a pass that it is posi
tively a menace to life to work within its 
walls. Day and night the building is full of 
noxious smells and vile odors of toe most 
deadly kind and these, coupled with toe con
stantly escaping gas. is sapping the health oÿ- 
the officials. Assistant City Solicitor Cas
well is the latest victim. He is confined to 
his home with malarial sickness, the result of 
toe fetid atmosphere in which be is compelled

A serious feature in this matter is that the 
dty is now threatened with a heavy suit for 
damages on behalf of a clerk in one of the 
departments, whose long and painful illness 
is said to be directly traceable to toe condi
tion of toe City Hill, and there may be more 
as there is scarcely a week but someone has 
to go home sick from one of the departments. 
It is a question, of surprise, and amused 
comment that the Local Board of Health is 
so hard upon toe cottager and small property 
owner if he infringes in the slightest degree 
the provisions of toe Health Act and crim- 
m t h olTic building to remain toe

'ÉS Name.
R. M. Sheppard.

12fc--
R. Presnail.
R. Dissette.
R- Gordon.
T- R Hogg
:P®«M**ra.»ii.is eees.s.l Mair.......... .
P, Steven»...,.........,8 J. Edwards....
» V—••—8 L Lewis............
£• noifftru .............0 .J. Rennie.........6 0

•? — LM.odtey.... ...2 0

Among the Fraternities.
Metropolitan Lodge, No. 6584, A-tXti.F  ̂

initiated three candidates last night Mr. J. 
Edwards presided.

The Sons of England Concert Committee 
met last night and mxi. final arrangements 
for a concert to be held In the Pavilion May 
24. , The best talent has been secured.

Hope of Toronto Lodge, No. 2, I.O.G.T,, 
bed two initiations and three propositions 
last night. There Was a musical program at 
the close of the business proceedings) * •

At tile Hotels.
R. 8. Gurd, Sarnia, is at the Roesin.
N. B. Falldner, Belleville, is at tira Queen’s.
Charles Ferguson, London, is at the 

Palmer.
G. W. Morden, Ridgetown, is at the 

Walker.
Robert Baird, Kincardine, is at the 

Palmer.
W. B. Esson, Sti John, N.B., is at the 

Roesin.
G. T. Fulford, Brockville, is registered at 

the Walker.
Henry E. Smith, Buffalo, is staying at toe 

Queen’»
Sir Sydney and Lady Waterlew, London, 

Eng., are at the QuWs

IF. Dr. 
,.0 tthe

F trirads m
“Artllia,

1er after the winning ron was made, 
change was adopted in order to give a 

player toe full benefit of any long hit he 
might make that brought in toe winning rod ; 
but it acted unfairly, because toe ball after 
toe winning hit was made, generally got into 
the crowd and men making single hits were 
able tp get credit for home runs. The old 
rule Was best and the change back to it was

.

%I Judge: “Does the prisoner wish to enter a 
plea of guilty r

Prisoner: “No, my attorney’s speech Iras 
also convinced me of my innocence."

Saleslady: “For a garden hat, madam, the 
one you are trying on is hardly large enough. 
Now, this would be much better.”

Customer: “Oh, no. That wouldn’t do at 
all Our garden is very small”

“Frank,” said Mabel, tenderly, “doesn’t it 
seem ages between Tuesday and Saturday 
night?" “Yes, indeed,” replied Frank, 
thoughtlessly. “Sometimes it seems as 
though pay-day would never come. ”

“l ean always tell when my husband has 
been drinking,” said a young wife. “Yea F 
said another young wife. “Yes, I know it 
the moment he kisses me.” “I can also tell

“Our Cl 
school.
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0. —iwise,j . —ill toe vaine’ of real estate is an injury to the 

f - man who owns it. He’ll change his mind 
when be wants to sell his house. “Mlr.tetci

Ing Vhlldrc

There are some other minor changes,among 
whiCh are a provision for rubber plates in the 
pitcher’s box and a rule requiring all players 
to say “Mr. Umpire." It is intended to stop 
the familiarity between umpires and players, 
which is believed to interfere with a proper 
observance of the umpire’s dignity tad to 
cause a lack of field discipline. The rule has 
a good basis, but will probably prove a dead 
letter qnless the umpires fine the players when 
they break it, which they are not likely to do. 
On toe whole, it will be seen that the changes 
are not likely to confuse the enthusiast, and 
indicate that the rules are pretty near perfect 
as they stand.

ti.

R MSheppsrd."

ftH. Elton....

D.
UNITED STATES NEWS.

• ........... jS ’’CarrieArmy Lasses Say They Won’t Be Tagged.
With a view to ascertaining toe feeling of 

tbe Salvatioq Army people in regard to Mr. 
Kelso’s in gen tous labeling scheme The World’s 
tag reporter spent the greater part of yester
day in interviewing the lasses who sell papers 
in the streets.

The first piece visited was toe army supply 
store at the Temple. “In case the system is 
adopted we will be in a bad fix,” said the 
officer in charge in reply to the Reporter’s 
queries. “The selling of tbe papers is part of 
tbe discipline in oar training school and 
as those attending are constantly ga

in a fire which destroyed the^ntoorn sfij
and SSinjurS-^iLote'oSOO.OOO.

At Ban Francisco there was a heavy earth
quake shock at 3.87 Thursday morning. '

Tstrengthens

f REGULATES
~ All tbe organs of thé 
h body, and cures Const)-
■ ranêi/m wares —---------- -- an if
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school
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K* University Residence *7; Trinity 26.
It was not a cricket match, but an exciting 

struggle,on the University Laiyn yesterday 
afternoon, when the Residence Butas and 
Trinity College nines battled for supremacy' 
on the baseball diamond. As the score in
dicates the tetais were evenly matched, 
making a see-jaw game for nine inning*. 
Catcher Polly Jones was late in arriving, 
newer, taring the substitution of an untrained

has
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a
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when my husband has been drinking," said 
theotoer. “Yes?" “Yea When he dosant

Burdock Rlood Bitters is » medicine made frtom 
roots, barks and herbs, and is the best-knos u 

edy for dyspepsia, constipation and bilious- 
ness, and will cure all blood diseases from? a 
SOB! man plmpis to the worst scrofulous sera

AND
* It is not 

a basket a
Dust from the Diamond.

Unde Ezra Sutton has secured an engage
ment to play second base for the Hartfords. 

Moakey Morphy pitched a winning tfains

jittle ones
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